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A TOT'S JOMADESillP.
From the Chicago Tribune.

He was in a city of two million souls,
but he knew none of them. He did not
know the name of a street; there was
not one light, however feeble, among all
the lights of the town that shone for
him. Indeed, he was not sure that in
all the world a light was lit- - with
thought of him. Perhaps it might be,
remotely and indefinitely that a cer-
tain distant, feeble gleam in a town a
thousand miles away was lit with some
faint hope of his return. But, after all,it was improbable. He had done noth-
ing to deserve affectionate memory. He
had been ungrateful to those who had
raised him, selfish and bitter to the girlwho might have loved him, scornful of
old friends and neighbors, and bent
upon his own obstinate, willful way.
The result was a step downward a stepwhich precipitated! Then the punish-
ment brief but shameful and now
liberty again and no knowledge of what
to do with it.

The icy rain that fell, the wind that
slapped his face with clammy and

hand, the cruel hardness of the
paved streets, the impregnable look of
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Then they began to .eat. It was quitea ceremony. The men talked of goingto a climate where there was no wirfter,
and they were truly magnificent. No
one listening would have doubted their
ability to visit such a place if they had
pleased. Afterward they made the fire
safe and laid down with air feet
toward the glowing ashes and. slept.

"Maybe I'll be I when I wake up and
maybe I won't," thought Rhoda humor-
ously, as sleep came over him. "But it
doesn't matter, really. That knife, how-
ever, is an ugly sleeping companion. I
dare say I shall know more about it by
morning than I do now."

He fell asleep easily for all of that,
and he dreamt of walking under palms
with the man by his side, and of sailing
with him over summer seas. He dreamt
by righting by his side, and of strug-
gling to defend him from some danger,
and then, suddenly, he sat up and saw
the dawn peeping about the edges of the
curtain.

"So the knife isn't in me, after all,"
he commented, and looked about for his
companion. But he was not to be found.
The room was unoccupied save by him-
self. Instinctively he felt for his money.
It was safe. And on the floor by his side
lay the knife. Rhoda lifted it and stared
at it stupidly. Then, by degrees, the
significance of it came over him. It was
a gilt for remembrance, and all that It's
owner had to bestow. It was the first
evidence of friendship that the man who
held it in his trembling hand had re-
ceived for years. Something that he
had thought dead stirred in him. H
put the gift in his pocket and arose to
his feet. Obscurely it came across him
that the hospitality had been worth
while, the confidence had been worth
while it had been worth while to dream
those dreams cf comradeship. He went
out of the murky building and down on
the street. As he walked along he held
his head like a man who has a purpose
in his mind. The skulking attitude of
the night before was gone.

He walked into a newspaper office
and bent over the desk where the ad-
vertisements for workers were displayed
and, as he looked at them, writing down
a number of addresses, he ranked him-
self once more in the mighty file of
honest men. Dimly, like an evil vision,
away into the oblivion of the past,wound that other procession of which
he had once been a part that preces-
sion of dark figures with averted gaze,with mischievous hands, with vain
thoughts!

The formula is plainly printed on every bottle hence you
know just what you are, taking when you take Groye's. Imitators
do not advertise their formula knowingo that ; you would not buy
their medicine if you knew what, it contained. Grove's contains
Iron and Quinine put up in correct proportions and is in a Tasteless
form. The Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine drives the
malaria out of the system. Any reliable druggist will tell you that
Grove's is the Origins and that all other so-call- ed Tasteless
Chill Tonics are imitations. An analysis of other chill tonics shows
that Grove's is superior to all others in every respect.. You
are riot experimenting when you take Grove's its superiority
and excellence having long been established. Grove's is the

only Chill Cure sold throughout the entire malarial sections of
the United States. No Cure, No Pay. Price. 50c.
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the city walls appalled him. In spite
of his arrogant putting down of the
thought, he could not but remember
the village, which he had held in such
contempt, but where, once, he would
have had a welcome from every man
and woman, boy and girl, dog and
horse. It was as much lost to him now,
that cordiality and friendliness, as if
those who had offered it were people
of another globe'. Except always-rb- ut

no, he would not trust himself to think
of that one possible exception, of that
one light ' which burned, perhaps, for
him.

He did not know where to go. He
had a horror of going to any place that
might be inhabited by such dark spirits
as those he had Just left in theii- cap-
tivity. He had had enough of darkness.
Yet where else could he go? He must
be careful with the few dollars that
were in his pocket. They were hateful
dollars the dole of the state to its of-

fending child. He had no sooner as-
sured himself of the need for the scrup-
ulous guarding of this treasure than he
was seized with a passionate impulse
to cast It from him in the gutter. The
money he used should come to his hands
fresh from toil and liberty! But a
fa.r.er thought impelled him not only
to retain the money, but to place it in
a small pocket in his flannel shirt under
his vest.

He was growing cold and sleepy. The
thoughts that had beaten in his brain
wild, tiger thoughts that fretted and
paced and would not lie quiet had
worn him out. The need for rest was
upon him imperatively. He looked
about him for some corner in which he
could creep for a 'short time, and he
saw by his side what at first appeared
to be the evil, yawning mouth of the
niglit, but which proved, upon closer
examination, to be a large burned
building, d, grimy, desolate.
Hardly realizing the poorness of his
choice, he turned in here and groped
about amid the debris, wondering if he
could not find some place out of the
wind where he could spend the night.

The place was far from being a com-
plete ruin, as he soon saw, and he stum-
bled finally against a flight of stairs.
They were intact, and he climbed them
cautiously and came upon a great ware-roo-

stripped of all that had once oc-

cupied it, but in a state of only partial
ruin. At the end of this great room he
discovered a small apartment which
had evidently been used for an office.
The glow from a neighboring arc light
showed him that the room was unharm-
ed. He entered and looked about him.
An old fireplace with a hideous mottled
iron mantel was at one side. Two com-
mon chairs remained, and there was a
shade at the window. William Rhoda
took it upon himself to laugh. Actually,
the place seemed homelike, compared
with those relentless streets.

He had an idea a bold one. He
crept down among the debris and gath-
ered an armful of half burned wood,
and with this he returned to the little
room. Then he drew the shade, closed
the door, and proceeded to light him
a fire. It was incredible the comfort
of it! He warmed himself before it,
chucklirg with delight.

"It is really gorgeous," said he aloud.
"Ain't it?" responded a voice.

Rhoda was on his feet like a cat and
facing the door. A man with a gaunt
face looked in.

Room enough fer two?" he inquired.
Rhoda's heart was beating at his ears.

"I shall probably be killed." he re-

flected, and remembering with anger
that he had no weapon of any sort ,not
even a pocket knife. The other man
entered and closed the door behind
him, standing with his back to It. He
was short and rather stout, and his
head .sat almost upon his shoulders.
His heavy nose and mouth bespoke an
obstinate but r.ot particularly

temperament. His eyes were
sunken in his head, but Rhoda could
see that they were black and singularly
sharp in their expression. The feet of
the man protruded from his shoes, and
his clothes were in a ragged and filthy
slate. He took his hat from his head
and dashed the moisture from it.

"I guess yer givin' a house warmin',
ain't ye?" lie asked, smiling in as re-

assuring a manner as possible. "I've
been Itggin' it fet' eighteen hours, and
I'm fit to drop."

Rhoda would never have encountered
all of those embarrassments which had
made him an outcast if he had not been
of a whimsical temperament. Now,
suddtnly, his fear deserted him. He de-
sired an adventure. It certainly had
beer devoid of adventure In the place
of his residence for the last two years.

He held out his hand.
'"Come in," said he. "There are two

chairs and fire enough for forty. It is
a pity I cannot give you something to
eat and drink."

He was smiling, and actually, for a
moment, the glow went through him
like that which comes from the ex
ercise of hospitality. The other man
advanced almost jauntily.

"Well, I call this white!" he said in
commendation. "You're a gentleman,
I ker see that, if you are down on your
luck."

"Don't speak like that, please," said
Rhoda lightly. "I was just making up
my mind to forget it for a time."

"Eh? Well, that's a good idee. Some-
thing to eat and drink, did yeh say?
Mao, I've got it!"

"No!"
"Here yeh are." He took two slices

of dried bread out of his pocket."Tnat's the eatin'."
He produced a flask in which there

was. perhaps, four mouthfuls of amber
fluid. , "And that's the drinkin', and
tnere might be more." '

"ffe can toast the bread," suggested
Rhoda. His guest drew a formidable
knife from his pocket and opened its
ore terrible blade slowly. Rhoda
smiled with infantile grace and seared
himself cross-legge- d before the fire. He
was not entirely sure of the purpose of
that unsheathing of the weapon, but he
determined to make light of it. How-
ever, he had apparently no cause for
aopreher sion. His companion stuck a
slice cf bread on the point of the blade
and held it up before the fire.

"It smells good," remarked Rhoda.
"T wish to heaven there was a smell of
hot coffee going with it."

The other man looked pensively Into
the f.re.

"Yes," he said reflectively. "I wish so,
too." He got to the second slice of
bread and toasted it to a, warm brown.
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Mr. Upham, who measured six feet
three, "but I am a little too long, and a
great deal too short." Chicago Tribune.

"Charley, dear." said young Mrs. Tor-kin- s,

whose husband had been lecturing
her about economy, "the uniform of
the secret society you just joined is per-
fectly lovely."

"Think so," he rejoined cheerily, as
he twisted himself before the glass to
see if his belt was on straight.

"Yes. To tell the truth, I don't see
why we women should spend so much
money on our clothes. We can't hire a
band and march." Washington Star.

McJigger Young Spouter has hung
out his shingle as a lawyer, and he's
working pretty hard, I guess.

Thingumbob Why do you think so?
McJigger I saw him buying an alarm

clock yesterday. He must want to get
up very early in the morning.

Thingumbob Wrong. He wanted it
for his office, to wake him up when it's
time to go home. Philadelphia Press.

"Always try to keep yourself well to
the front," said Senator Sorghum to the
young man who is studying politics.

"You mean I must be among the first
to advance new ideas and promote re-
forms?"

"Not exactly. But you must be among
the first to claim credit when the trick
is done and everybody is applauding."
Washington Star.

"I've got to catch a train," panted
the dyspeptic-lookin- g man, dropping in-
to the barber's chair. "Hurry it up."

"You seem to be out of breath," re-
marked the barber.

"Yes, but I notice you're net," repliedthe other, catching the usual whiff of
spring onions. Philadelphia Press.

Sunday School Teacher Oh! you bad
boy. Doesn't your papa punish you for
telling stories?

Willie No, ma'am, not often.
Stmday School Teacher He doesn't?
Willie No, ma'am. I'm too foxv to

let em Ketch me more n about onct a
week. Philadelphia Press.

Doctor of the Old School The child
appears to be teething.

Doctor of New School Impossible!
The bacteriological diagnosis discloses
no trace whatever of the characteristic
teething bacillus. Detroit Journal.

Mr. Bowser Hulda, how do I look in
this evening dress?

Mrs. Bowser Why, Daniel, you look
just splendid.

Mr. Bowser I ought to. Hulda. I
don't think I ever was more uncomfort-
able iu my life. Boston Transcript.

"And what does the story of the
prodigal son, teach us?" asked the
teacher.

"It teaches us how to get the fatted
calf," was the prompt reply of the bad
boy at the foot of the class. ChicagoPost.

"Speaking of ships," said the senti
mental young bachelor, "courtship is a
transport.'

i es, retorted the henpecked bene-
dict, "but marriage is a warship."
Philadelphia Press.

Mrs. Ridgeley Come. John, get ud.
It's D o'clock. You said you wanted to
get up early this morning and mow
the lawn.

Mr. Ridgeley (yawning) Well, I've
slept on it. n chanere' 'm min'
Snrich! (Which, being explained,stands for a snore.) Chicago Times- -
xieraiu.

"How many girls did you make love
to before you met me?" demanded his
better half at the close of a long tirade.

"Twelve," roared her husband. "But
I never counted them up until it was
too late!" Cassell's.

Mrs.. Wickwire Tell me how theymake these trusts, dear.
Mr. Wickwire Well, first they water

the stock, and then comes the freezing-ou- t
process

"Oh, yes. I know that is the way the
ice trust is made, but I want to know
about all of them." Indianapolis Press.

The St. Anne's (Soho) parish paper
gives an amusing answer of a Sundayschool girl at the parish school. "Whatare the two most important seasons in
.the church year?" asked the teacher.

Cricket and football, sir," ingeniouslyanswered a bright little person, too
young to be flippant London Chronicle.

"Did you say that politician was a
queer fish?"

"Yes."answered the precise man. "But
perhaps the metaphor is open to ques-
tion. There's no doubt about his beingas slippery as a fish. But he hasn't
nearly as much backbone." Washing-ton Star.

XTnnecessary Loss of Time.
Mr. W. S. Whedon. cashier of the FirstNational Bank of Winterset, Iowa, in a

recent letter gives some exDerience with
a carpenter in his employ, that will be
of value to other mechanics. He says:"I had a carpenter working for me who
was obliged to stop work for several dayson account of being troubled with diar-
rhoea. I mentioned to him that I had
been similarly troubled and that Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy had cured me. He bought a bot-
tle of it from the druggist here and in-

formed me that one dose cured him, and
he is again at his work." For sale by ail
druggists.
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HUMOIt OF TILE DAY.
"Wrhat is your object in dwelling so

persistenly on abstruse philosophio
topics?"

"Well," answered the man with a
very gentle but unprosperous look, "I
suppose it's because it's one of the few
places where I can dwell without pay-
ing rent." Washington Star.

"The judge gave Flinner $10 for shoot-
ing his neighbor's dog." -

"Then Flinner was carried up in
court?"

"No; the judge gave Flinner $10 out
of his own pocket. You see, the judgelived in the neighborhood where the dog
howled." Chicago News.

"I thought ifT told the messenger boythere was dynamite in that satchel he
would deliver it without delay.""Did your scheme work?"

"I should think not! He actually
placed the satchel under water while he
played marbles." Chicago News.

"Are you not astonished at these dis-
closures of fraud?" asked the friend.

"Beyond expression," answered Sen-
ator Sorghum.

"And grieved?"
"Immeasurably. The idea of their

trying to pull off a great deal like that
without letting me into it!" Washing-ton Star.

"Our general seems very anxious to
keep all the Filipinos under his direct
control, "said one member of Aguinaldo's
army.

"Yes," answered the other. "Some-
body told him we are worth two dollars
a head." Washington Star.

"Don't you think that poet's later
work is very deficient?"

"Well." answered the unwavering ad-
mirer, "he doesn't want to write high-cla- ss

stuff all the time. He's got to do
something to show his versatility."
Washington Star.

"I wish these political campaigns
wuz over, said the old lady. The or
mare's foundered, the red mule's gone
lame, the buggy is done fer, the ol'
man's broke his left leg, the boys has
been in seven fights, an' 'lection day is
two weeks off yit!" Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

Mr. t'pham," said one of the young
women, "our club is going to give a
measuring social this week, and we
want you to come."

"A measuring social ?"he asked. "What
is that?"

"You pay 25 cents for every foot of
your height and 10 cents for every extra
inch."

"I wish I could go to oblige you," said
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OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Half Block From Postoffice.
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Sunday Dinners 25c

Fifth Avenue Hotel
Topeka, Kansas.
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! Smoke the Best
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RIDE A NATIONAL
The Best Wheel Hade.
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